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Field Notes:

June 12, 2000

The long hot summer is here to stay.
By: Dr. Ernie Flint, Area Agent/Agriculture
True enough, we have had some really hot and dry weather already. Some of it started as
early as February and March, but with mid-June here we can expect more of the same. It seems
that our “normal” habit of missing rains may have started as we seem to have missed recent
heavy rains which fell in Texas and the western portion of Louisiana.
Conservation of soil moisture is a critical item during this kind of weather. Cover
plantings with mulch to reduce evaporation from the soil surface and to lower the temperature
around roots. Avoid tilling the soil unless it is necessary because this causes rapid loss of
moisture. Mulching with organic materials is of course preferred, but other things may be used
such as plastic or cardboard. When black plastic is used you will need to cover it with pine
straw, hay, or wood chips to prevent the accumulation of heat which can damage roots.
This is about the right time to establish a late crop of tomatoes, but if you do it you will
probably need to keep them watered on a daily basis for a week or more until they become
established. Another way to help them adjust to the garden is to shade them with something to
prevent excessive water loss. Just about anything will work for this, but about the best thing is a
large cabbage leaf broken off one of those heads you are harvesting right now. Don’t forget to
take these off about sundown each day.

Another problem that may accompany this hot dry weather is that of chinch bugs. This
insect reacts almost in reverse of the way other pests do; it prefers hot and dry conditions. Our
lawns and corn patches are prime for attack by this very destructive insect. When you see corn
plants that almost appear to have been sprayed with a herbicide the problem may be chinch bugs.
This pest is very difficult to control because most of their feeding is underground on the roots.
For a few rows of corn in a garden you can try spraying around the base of plants with diazinon
late in the afternoon. Use plenty of water to carry the material into the soil.
Chinch bugs may also be found feeding on St. Augustine and centipede lawns. Here
again, most damaged areas will be in open sun areas. Spots will appear at first, but will become
larger and larger every day. The bugs can usually be found by pouring soapy water into the
green grass outside the damaged spot. Chinch bugs are about the size of a pinhead, either black
or black and silver colored. When mashed they give off a strong stinkbug smell. Diazinon can
be used for their control; treat not only the damaged area but also several feet out into the
undamaged grass. A follow-up treatment may be required since eggs will continue to hatch for
several days.
Another problem I have not mentioned in any of my articles is that of disease control on
cucumber, watermelon, and cantaloupe plants. You may already be seeing wilted older leaves
on these crops, and this may mean you need to treat with a fungicide to head off further damage.
The fungicide materials containing chlorthalonil, such as Daconil and Bravo are very good for
this use. Mix according to label instructions, and be sure to include a surfactant like liquid
dishwashing detergent to make sure the materials wets the leaves thoroughly; the rate for this is
about one fluid ounce per gallon of mixture.

Continue spraying tomatoes with the same mixture I have given for disease on
cucumbers. This will control both early and late blight, and it will control most of the other
fungal diseases of tomato. It will not however control spotted wilt which starts with blackened
upper leaves and purple streaking of the stems. When this is found, remove the plant to prevent
spread of this viral disease to other tomato plants. Spray thoroughly for thrips which transmit the
disease; diazinon is probably the best choice for this, and as always add some soap to make the
spray wets the plants better.
Watering may become necessary if we remain rainless another week. When you water
garden plants, do a thorough job of wetting the soil and then don’t water again for 4 to seven
days. Daily watering will cause plants to become dependent on irrigation, and it will cause
diseases to develop rapidly. Irrigation should imitate a good rain.

